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EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW
WITH CHIEF SABATA

Twenty members of the Congress
Alliance waited with their placards
to welcome the United Nations
team on the South ,West African
question. With typical Nationalist
methods Messrs Carpio and de Alva
"ere driven away from Jan Smuts

Airport by a bac.k exit.

They Waited To
See U.N. Team

Congress Warning To U.N. Team

"DON'T DAG ON
US"

UMTATA.

Interviewed by our reporters.
Chief Sabata said it was a pity
that New Age was banned in
the Transkei (under the Emer
gency Regulations).

" It is the only paper we have
looked to for many years," he
added.

Chief Sabata said: "Please con
vey my message to the people of
South Africa and of the world that
when the White people came here
over 300 years ago they' were assis
ted by my forefathers and we still
assist them and would like to accept
them as our equals. I am prepared
to die in the interests of my people."

The train of events leading up to
the T.T.A. meeting was as follows:

(Continued 011 page 6)

THIS IS SABATA'S
CONSTITUTION

T~~~stltSu ti~h: c~~~e[~~~:~ t~raCn~n¥~~b~I;~~::I~'ttQ~~~
ta Dalindyebo was never ~er7~ua~~Ja~~~IU~i:~e~~k;:~~
allowed to put before tbe Harding, Ugie, Maclear, Indwe,
Transkei Territorial Autho- Elliot. Barkly East. Herschel,

rity in session at Umtata ~:~N~~ I:~t~r ~a~;i~k~:~sc~~
becauseof procedural tricks been promised to the Whites
and manoeuvring by the by the Nationalist Govern
Bantu Administration De- merit).

partment. It has the unani- 5. The flag to consist of nine
moussupport of the 400.000 horizontal str ipes of equal

§ tribesmen of Tembuland ~~~~hbf~~enc~~~rgOl~n;i~nl~ § PRETORIA. interview they were whisked oII to through~~~~W:t CALL
~ who give allegiance to (with stars) Isilimela) to sym- ~ T HE .arrival of the United r~~;o~iss~ :hed~~~~~dbd~~o~~~:~~ On Monday morning Dr. Ariz
§ Paramount Chief Sabata. bolise peace. § NatlODS probe team last tion organised by the .Congress AI- Kazi, of the Transvaal Indian Con-
§ I . Full democratic rights for 6. The anthem to be Nkosi § Saturday for their talks with Hance that was waiting at the gress, went personally to the Union

~ ~}rf~:n,p~gl~u~~d~hfn~~a:s~~~ Sikele1aAfrika. ~ Dr. V:e~oerd 00. ' the S~uth ~~;i~~~ to the airpor t with placards rr~~l, t::e~1;c t~nJe~~b ~ole~e:
§ White. 7. AIl members of TTA to § West African qfoesti

f
th°oNPr°tiVlnalded 6'0 0n't let Verwoerd fool you" Carpio and Dr. Alva.

§ be elected, whether chiefs or § yet more proo 0 e a onai- 6'We ally ourselves witb the The letter, which reminded the
§ 2. A transition period of five not, and Transkeians of any § ist Government's totally unde- people of South W.A." two men of the terms of the UN
§ years after which the territory colour to be MPs, Cabinet ~ mocratic methods and the USee tbe people's leaders of resolution which had brought them

~ :~~~u~e~~;ind~;i~d~e~i. auto- ~~~1~t:~~: Prime Minister or ~ trickery it uses. io its preteoce S'~D~~:t Oag on us." ~~~ile:;npic~~~~ of~~iOp~ighf~f th:
~ ~ that everyone IS happy under S.B. GUARD Non-White people of South Africa,
§ 3. The Republic should give Since tbe ITA session ~ apartheid and oppressioo. 'Yhen the UN.O men arrived at their placing in ghettoes and the
§ the Tr anskei twice as much opened. Chief Sabata bas had ~ When Mr. Vitoria Carpia and Dr. their hotel here In Preto~l a numer- restrictions on freedom of move-
=: money as it does at present consistent applause from the == Salvador de Alva stepped on to the ous members of the Special Branch ment which crippled them economi-
§ during the five-year transition crowd waiting outside the ex- ~ tarmac at Jan Smuts Airport, only guarded the building. One of them cally and socially.
§ period. Bunga building While Matan- ~ a few privileged reporters, television grappled ~ith Mrs. Adelaide ~ain The .letter stressed that the over-
§ zima has never yet been able § men and photographers were al- of the Liberal Party .and forcibly whelming majority of the people of
§ 4. The united Transkei state to raise a cheer. § lowed out of the airport building prevented he~ from giving a Jetter South Africa and South West Africa

~lIIl1l1l11l ll1 l1 l1 l1 l11 l11l1l11l11l11 l11l11l1l1l1l1l11l11l11l11 l1 llJlIIlI lIlIllIIillllllllllJlIlIlIlJlIlIlJlJ ll lllli! lII l11 l1 1J1I11111 11~ toXf~:: t~en;,'rief five-minute press ~hO~:' cfIisrp~~· ~~ss~~~~m~~~e t~~~ (Cont inued on page 3)

UMTATA.

A LTHOUGH the Verwoerd constitution has been accepted by
the Transkei Territorial Authority, massiveopposition to it,

spearheaded by Paramount Chief Sabata Dalindyebo of the
Tembu, continues among the people of the Transkei,

It was only a combination of Government pressure and pro
cedural juggling that secured the final majority on the TTA.

In an exclusive interview with New Age after the TTA
session. Paramount Chief Sabata expressed regret that he had not
beengiventhe opportunityto put the views of his people forward.

The Verwoerd constitution had ~~::::;::~~~~~~m I

been unanimously rejected at a

~~~~nga o~~~d!t:o~~e ~~~o~: ;~: SABATA ON
constitution. The Tembus wanted
their own constitution. (See below.) NEW AGE

SABATA'S MESSAGE
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TANGANYIKA YOUTH SET
AN EXAMPLETO AFRICA
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§ WARNI C! i=====-

T~~~:l f:o~:rnt~~~;~ AI?d~~ ~tZ~GgEHI~~~~
peeted. We paid it, but in D1ATELYI
order to do so we had to Last Week's Donations:

scrape the bottom of the Johannesburg:
barrel in every singleone of lB. RIO, Monthly R2.
our offices where any Monthly R20, Monthly R40,
money was available. Anon R4, Benoni R4, Monthly

Even the R309 acqnowledged R2.
this week has already been Durban:

uS~~e~~' penny required to pay Coetzee 25c, Mbanjwa 50c,
expenses at the end of May Amos SOc, Kanaga 25c, Man-
must be raised between now sing h 25c. Sew 25c, Marlese
and the end of the month. 50c, G.G. R2, Brian R2, Ron-

The amount we need is nia 25c. N.V. RI, Mannie RI,
- R3.000. Anything less tban that Kay 25c, Geo N. RI, Geo S.

will see New Age begin the R4.

~~~~~~~n.will lead to certain Cape Town:

THE SITUATION IS Alecelk R IO, Zeke & Rebec-
SERIOUS: YOUR PAPER IS ca R9.80, Cheque R2, Jumble
IN GRAVE DANGER! R4.75, S. R20. H. & and J.

You have pulled us out of RIO, Ness R2, F. (for fete) R4,
tight corners before. We Friends R6, Double Yolk R8,
appeal to you to do the same S. & N. R4, Sacred River R IO,
on this occasion. Accountant RIO, Norbas RIO,

New Age is too valuable a Dot R2, Haan R2, Bob R2,
weapon for it to be snatched A.B. R4. J. & J. R2, Bubat
from our hands at this june- R16, Mica R2. Sylvia R4,
ture , when almost every other Worker R2.IO, Elsies R6.30,
paper has surrendered to the- Christian Action R40. PMF

~u~i~~ng tactics of the Nation- ~4J.6'w~i~~ iz~~.5~'1 0~IAu~~~ ~__====

Please take this warning R4.
seriously. Grand Total: R309.11.
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K. K. BOME

A QUESTION FOR

CHIEF BATHOEN

Only the Bechuanaland Demo
cratic Party was represented at the
Chief's meeting. the other parties
either by the chief or Mr. Masire
were not. One question which
could not, however, be answered
was, 'From where must we expect
help, LEGCO or B.D.P.?'

Chief Bathoen IT informs his
tribesmen that he disapproves of
the political parties in the Pro
tectora te and that he is satisfied
with the traditional way of ruling
and the present form of govern
ment. He also accuses fhe politi
cal parties of misleading the
people, provoking war by threat
ening to chase away the whites,

He said too that he failed to
see how the political parties could
help the nation as they promised,
since their leaders could hardly
help themselves. All they did was
to incite the workers to strike for
increases.

EDITORIAL

'DAMN WORKER'
Port Elizabeth Kanye.

We notice that Sir de Villiers
Graaff has referred to our leaders
as 'cheap politicians' and it has
been the line of the U.P. as well.
T! is aston ishing that in his en
deavours to buy over the Col
oureds he refers to them as corn
patriots. When he says that other
groups should be able to exercise
responsibility before they can be
given power to exercise rights do
we understand him correctly and
does he mean that we must be
rightless?

Sir de Villiers Graaff and what
he tends to call Afr ican Nationa
lism have one common enemy
Hitlerism, which is being corroded
by Verwoerdism.

We would remind him that the
oppressed people will have to
adopt a new atti tude towards
white fascists-including the
United Party-in their programme
of attacks. Until now only the
Nats have been the main target ,

SUPPRESSEDBY THE PBESS

V.P. MUST CHANGE
ITS LINE

The following letter, signed by 15 Cape Town Congress
men, including two former M.P.s, a fonner M.P.C; an
advocate, a number of trade unionists and other prominent
citizens, was recently submitted for publicatiou in both the
Cape Times and the Cape Argus. Both papers suppressed the
letter, which we are proud to reproduce here as a guest
editorial.

WEwish to register our strongest protest against the proposed
allocation of R120 million for defence in the Budget- a

sum greater than the defence expenditure of the South African
state in some of the war years.

The Minister of Finance has justified this fantastic allocation
-which must be compared with the beggarly amount of R25
million to be spent on the "positive apartheid" project of Bantu
stan-on the grounds that the State is threatened by external
aggression and internal subversion and that the Government
must be in a position to deal with all emergencies.

In our opinion there is no danger to the country either
externally or internally which warrants the fantastic burden of
armaments which we are now called upon to bear, together with
the diminution of our civil liberties- freedom of speech, pressetc.
- which goes hand in hand with the whipping up of a war hyste
ria by a Government showing all the signs of panic.

But in any case, if such a danger does exist, the source of it
lies in the apartheid policies of the Nationalist Government. We
are being called to arms to defend the "South African way of
life," which means government by Whites only and the perma
nent subjugation of the Non-White population. It is because this
policy cannot find consent either among the majority of the
people of this country or amongst the peoples of the rest of
Africa and the world at large, that the Government is compelled
to resort to force to maintain it.

In our opinion there is no future for South Africa under
present Government policies other than increased race hatred,
culminating in ever-more violent clashes as the mass of the
population intensify their struggles for democratic rights. The
R120 million defence budget this year and presumably equal or
even greater appropriations in future years cannot guarantee
peace or save White supremacy from destruction, as the lessons
of Algeria, Cyprus, Kenya, Indo-China, Malaya and other colo
nial territories should have made plain to all.

.In our opin i~n . the onlysane alternative is to abandon policies
which.lead to Violence and death and to extend full democratic
rights to all sections of the population without distinction. It can
now be seen that this is no longeran idealistic dream but the only
road to peace. .

With the threat of war and civil war hanging over us. it is of
the utmost urgency that a fresh turn be taken in our national
affairs before it is too late. Failing this, we will surely soon be
embroiled in an unnecessary fratricidal conflict which will leave
us with a .debt of bitterness and ruin from which it might take
us generationsto recover.

Signed by A. la Guma, B. P. Bunting, B. Desai, R. September,
F. Carneson, Ray Alexander, L. Abrahams, M. Lesia, B. January,
L. Solwandle, H. Khan, C. Tinto, J. Ngwevela, B. Gosschalk and
A. L. Sachs.

PROGRESS IN
SWAZILAND

Progressive Party
Member Banned

A LESSON FROM
IRELAND

Ireland

I wish to praise the great work
done by the formation of a Work-ers' Union in Swaziland and I I ~

hope that branches will soon be
established to cover the whole
territory . I do not know whether
what is done is mere propaganda
to please the world or things are
changing in Swaziland. However, I
have full confidence that the Swazi
nation will come to the truth on
such matters. It is useless carry
ing on making agreements with
companies or concerns who are
not prepared to help the Swazis in
the correct human manner.

'LINGENGE.'

In spite of all the persecution
and scrutiny from the police I
say "For ward to Freedom white,
brown and black in spite of all
fascist hardships. because the aim
of our oppressors is a dead horse.
The winds of change can now be
observed by everyone in Africa."

The dummy independence accor
ded to the Transkei must also be
fought out for absolute sovereign
independence.

CHARLES MAKHOHLISO
Langa

NATS' AIM IS A
DEAD HORSE

I am an Irishman and a regular
reader of New Age, and have
lately been reading a good deal
about the African and Indian
stooges meeting government minis
ters. They should be exposed and
reminded that in Ireland such peo
ple were taken good care of.

For 700 years we Irish fought
the British and in 1916, under the
leadership of James Connolly, the
Irish Republic was proclaimed.
Connolly was shot in jail and an
Irish newspaper asked the British
to show no mercy for the leaders.
Today that same newspaper which
fought against the revolution has
a say in the destiny of Ireland. It
is for this reason that our coun
try is today still controlled by
Britain. though not directly, and
the Irish have to go to other lands
to find employment. not because
there is no work in their own
country, but because Britain will
not develop it and the 'leaders' of
joday sell us to the monopolists
for a few concessions instead of
kicking them out.

'New Age' is an inspiration here.
H is heartening to see the coura
geous and uncompromising strug
gle our brothers and sisters are
carrying on. Verwoerd and his
madmen haven't a chance in their
stupid apartheid schemes. Man is
progressing! When the Roman
Empire was shattered, when Hitler
and Mussolini were shattered,
when the whole British Empire is
shattered. then Verwoerd is a mere
dwarf among the giants,

MICHAEL O'KEEFE

On April 28 I was served with
a banning order forbidding me to
attend any gathering for a period
of five years under the Suppres
sion of Communism Act.

I am the secretary of the Loca
tion Standholders' Association, an
ex-detainee of 1960 and a mem
ber of the Progressive Party. I
wonder why I got this ban. At
every meeting we hold in the loca
tion we get members of the
Special Branch. It seems that if a
man says: "Give me a better
street, and a hall, and make im
provements in the location," then
he must be banned.

MORCKEN "PHEHLANE
Brandfort (OFS).

* •

South Africa recently had many
visitors who came 'to see for them
selves" hut they merely represented
the Interests of a section of the
population of this country, For ex
ample, Mr. Hamrnarskioeld would
not meet the people's leaders. Mr.
Montgomery spoke about fighting
for white South Africa, the visiting
newspaper representatives were
surprised at the housing schemes
for Coloureds and Africans.

But, were they shown round the
Nyanga slums, the locations where
people are hounded daily by the
police for passes. taxes, permits
and such? Were they taken to the
pass offices where our women folk
have to wait all day with their
babies on their backs? Were they
taken to the farms to see how the
workers have to live?

To build a new and happy
South Africa; al1'competent states
men visiting our country should
see both sides of the picture and
should hear the views of both the
leaders and the government. We
say away with imperialist views in
South Africa. We want freedom
for all in our lifetime !

Arnandla ncawethu!
SIMON XAMLASHE

Langa ~l

Visitors Must See
Both Sides

educate the rest of the youth of
Africa. Unity is strength. Honour
your beloved leader s."

And to the rest of the youth of
Africa I say: "Follow the good
example set by the youth of Tan
ganyika and aim high, be indus
trious, love your country and be
proud of her' and her people."

BOBBY NDE BE
Dar es Salaam

*

In the course of my visits to
African countries I have seen the
very important work performed by
the leaders, and conclude that
without active, educated and
understanding youth there will be
no progress in all spheres. The
rise and downfall of any political
organisation and, final1y, of a
nation, depen-ds entirely on the
youth. This can be seen from the
Congo where the youth there is
either ignorant or imperialist in
doctrinated and thus makes them
not bold enough to face the situa
tion as it comes and makes it also
impossible for the genuine leaders
to gain proper control over the
people.

In the case of Lurnumba, one of
Africa's most honoured leaders,
the Belgians and British and
Americans feared that if he had
control of the Congo they would
not be able to use him for their
selfish interests. If the African
States had not talked so much
and acted instead, we could have
had Lumumba today ruling the
Congo peacefully.

In Tanganyika, however, the
youth are contemplating building
a youth centre in Dar es Salaam.
This will be used to accommodate
people for purposes of educating
them that they should work hand
in hand for the purpo se of success.
That is not aIL They are also
building houses under their "self
help s-cheme." Go there and see
how the youth obey their leaders
and work in harmony with the
people.

The streets are clean today be
cause the youth is properly in
formed. They are helping them
selves either morally or materially.

To the youth of Tanganyika I
say : "Forward ! Victory and suc
cess is yours! Keep it up and



PORT ELIZABETH.

ITHd~~:rOP~~~ t ain get~~a ti~~~~
Elizabeth explosives case in the
Supreme Court here on Mon
day when Govan Mbeki and
Joseph Jack were acquitted
after the main State witness,
Sisa Duka, had withdrawn the
evidence he had given against
them at the preparator y exami
nation.

Sisa Duka alleged that he
had been coerced and beaten
by the police, who had forced
him to make a statement im
plicating the two men. Another
State witness, Win Mabandla,
had disappeared.

The third accused, Harold
Strachan. pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to six years im
prisonment, of which 3 years
were susper.ded.

FLAG IN HONOUR
OF MRS. KAUNDA

JOHANNESBURG .
A flag of the Women's League of

the Malawi Congress Party has been
presented to the South African Pro
vincial headquarters of the Party by
its three branches in the Reef to
honour the late Mrs. Dora Kaunda,
the provincial chairman's wife, who
died in November 19, 1961.

The flag is to be hoisted over her
grave which is on a farm about nine
hours journey from Johannesburg.
An epitaph sent with the flag reads:
"We stilI remember you late Mrs.
Kaunda as the mother of the Mala
wi Congress Party in South Africa
since 1959 until your last day on
earth.

"We still remember vour activi
ties in the Malawi Con-gress Party.
Your house was ever raided by the
oplice during the emergency in
Nyasaland, and we wish your spirit
to be with us in our national strug
zle in Nyasaland. This flag should
fly over your grave to commemorate
your ever militant role during your
lifetime. In the name of KWACA
we salute you."

Strike Won Holiday
Pay For 300

JOHANNESBUR G
The bosses at National Cold

Storage here did not pay their 300
workers for the Easter Monday holi
day. When the 300 workers found
that their holiday money was not
included In their weekly wage
packet, they went on strike on Fri
day afternoon. Management capitu
lated after two and a half hours
and agreed to pay out the missing
holiday pay.

All the workers at National Cold
Storage are members of the Food
& Canning Workers' Union. One
told NEW AGE afterwards:

"We cheered and whistled as we
returned to work, jubilant because
we had won the first round of our
campaign for higher wages and
better treatment."

berg magistrate court charged with
public violence and continuing the
activities of a banned organisation.

In an interview before his arrest
he told New Age: "We are greatly
concerned with the terror we are
being subjected to. The situation is
a very dangerous one and it will re
quire a strong hand to stop tbis
group. They are powerful."

-'i>---

T LANGA

CLASH WITH POLICE

rorists. There were minor clashes in
which some of the terrorists are
believed to have sustained injunes,
On Monday night of the following
week the residents' defence group
was still on its regular patrol when
it suddenly came upon the terrorist
group unexpectedly. The residents
charged at them and dispersed this
group.

Miss Mate Mfusi, dynamic new SACTU organiser in Durban, addressing
the May Day rally at the Bantu Social Centre, Durban. last week. Miss
Mfusi, who was formerly a nurse, lost her job during the historic strike
at the T.O. Hospital recently. Other speakers at the SACTU rally were
Messrs Stephen Dhlamini, Johnny Makitini, Cennick Ndhlovu and Eric

Singh. About 1,000 people jampacked the hall to attend the rally.

DRINKING BOUT

IGHTS OF TERRO
Hundreds Take Part In

Pitched Battles

After giving further details
of his activities at the hotel,
Mr. Basten said that he had
been drinking from 11.45 p.m.
on Sunday to approximately 5
a.m, on Monday morning.

"Previous to this I did not
drink. I do not remember tak
ing the money (for which he
was being charged) and I can
only say it was the result of
drinking and worry I had • . : '

Mr. Basten is back where he
started before becoming a spy:
in jail. AlI his pleas failed to
move the magistrate who found
him /:uiIty of theft and sen
tenced him to 18 months im
prisonment, 12 months of
which was suspended for three
y~ars.

was discussed I had to report
back to the office.

"My next job was to join the
Congress of Democrats speci
fically to find out about Ben
Turek, Walter Sisulu and peo
ple suspected of furthering the
cause of communism.

" I attended several meetings
held in private homes by mem
bers of SACTU and COD, and
obtained information and
names very important to the
Security Branch. Then I was
under suspicion and received
threatening telephone calls, so
I decided to leave Johannes
burg as my nerves were getting
bad.

"I came to Durban hoping to
get away from all the compli
cations and got a job at the
Royal Hotel, hoping to save
enough money to pay my pas
sage to England."

GUN RUNNI NG

" I agreed to join them and
was put under the command of
Sgts, Bower and van Wyk. My
first day 1 had to pick up two
Natives in Alexandra township
in a Special Branch car with
false number plates and take
them to meet other Nat ives in
Diepkloof where they discussed
the running of arms and am
munition to Basutoland. What

DURBAN.

SUSPICIONS amongst
Congress leaders that

the Special Branch were re
cruiting criminals to work
as spies against the Con
gress movement were con
firmed last week when Mr.
S. W. Basten, a self-con
fessed spy, appeared before
a D u r b an magistrate
charged with theft.

Pleading in mitigation Mr.
Basten said:

" I was released last January
from a sentence of six months
imprisonment. On my release I
was met by two Security
Branch officers and taken to
their office in the Grays, Johan
nesburg. I was introduced to
Colonel Spengler. head of the
Special Branch. He told me I
had been recommended by
Colonel Minaar to help the
Special Branch in their investi
gations in to the bomb explo
sions in Johannesburg last
October and November. Also
to help with the suppression of
communism in South Africa.

NEW AGE, THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1962

SPECIAL. BRANCH USES
AS SPIES

(Cont inued f rom page 1)
had no say whatsoever in the run
ning of the affairs of their countries,
md that the UNO team must not
be misled by Nationalist schemes
of so called separate development.
If the UNO resolution was to be
implemented and become a reality,
democracy would have to be
brought about by the United Na- CAPE TOWN. should try and change his mind.

~~e~~n :nsoS~~t~f~~~~ ~~~~~~m~~~ THE. massive police . raids NO ARGUMENTS
would never give genuine indepen- which took place m the Mr. Gideon Nyaku, whom New
dence to the Non-White people. Peninsula during the last week Age also interviewed, said : "One

Ad~~~t~E'~u~:T~:~~ the resulting in the arrest of over ~~~n~~7n:n~~~W~u~~ti;~P~~S~~~~~d op~~~e:n~~ ~~evan~~~ntg tht~;~a~~~~i~
former Secretary-General of the 1~3 people wer~ a seque~ to took down our names." When ~e the bushes. According to the New
now African National Congress, mghts of terror m the African residents asked for an explanation Age informant , there were hundreds

tO~~lt~~ A3~~ed Nations . sub- ~::~t~h~:n7~::': :~:~PtoOfd~:; ;~~~;:~~, t~~d ~~;~~~~t~::rn~d~~ ~;nt~~'e ~~ ~h~~ j~~~~u~~f ~g~i~I~~
~~~~:~~f~ ~~e;~r~~h t:~~ ~~~~hi;: ~ the bachelo~'~ quarters f~rc- r~~~' t::;· ~lr~kup~~~~r~~w~~ c~~~~ ~~~r~esiJ~~~s' ~~~upr~~~~~.~~~e~~J
to fulfill its mission that the South JUg people to join an organlSa- with an yone who became difficult. the following morning there were
African Govern ment would not tion they described as the 'only Mr. Mdlikiva, whose place was ~~do~~e ~:rr~ri~:~s~ ~h\~~e~n:~I~~

~~~ti~~~ui:i t;ilb~:n~~inr~s~r~;~~. its A~~a~ ~~~~s~~~~: a resident ~~~ iA~~d~~atb~h~~e~her~t~~ tt~~~ was killed and some injured.
"They must ~tart by. seeing the at th~ Zo~esgLanga told New Age ' said they were organising people so It is also reported that the same

~e:r~er;ndofin A~~~~ ~~~~lO~.fri~~~ ~T~iere ;:~s ~o~a~;:~~1 th:r~~~r ~~~ ~%,:.·Wh;~i~~ :s~~~~~t f:::e ~~lt ~~~tb:~~SC~1~dat~~~li~~:~\e: h~e:~
the very people who, by ~he lr con- dash~l in pThe toll us to come cy of their organisanon was they resisted the group when it came to
stant pressure and agitation, ~ere into the ~ain hi ll of the block and said :. "We have not be~n instructed enlist them in its organisatron. They
the . ones who forced the United ordered 'Those who are with us- !o diSCUSS that", I ~ .thls p~rtlcu lar smashed windows and broke doors.

~;stiW~~ ~~ :~~thU~~~~ x~~~~es~~~ ~~~~~:d~t~~ ~~~~~. ~hu~ ~~PPoo~; ~~s~~;detheMi~te~~I~~~V:w;:.ld they f~r~~ . people sustained serious in-

demand the te~ntory ~ II1depende.nce. moved." " VIGILANTES Massive police raids followed the
op;~~~~~e A~~~he~;th m~~~o~~lU:f They then demanded that the resi- As a result of this terrorisation next mornmg at the bachelor's
rule. has no right to South West. dents produce their Reference Books t~e. residents at Langa have been quarters. The residents who saw this
Nor has any other nation-she must and took down names. These were hVIO~ 111 a sta~e o! fear.. Every say a man whom the police brought
become free and independent." thus assumed to be ne~ .r~crUits and ev~nmg .they waited In anxiety for along pointed out the people who

COD LETTER had to pay 25 cents 'joining fee.' th.ls terrible ordeal. Unable to cope were alleged to be connected with
The Congress of Democrats has Mr. Ndude, whose name had also with the situauon any lon~e ~ they the terrorisation.

written a letter to Mr. Carpia and been taken down, protested : "With- organised themselves mto vigilantes Mr. Albert Koko, who had ex
Mr. de Alva saying that the Gov- draw my name because I do not to . protect themselves and other pressed violent opposi.ion to the
ernment's policies in South West want to join and no good purpose residents, . . ~error!sation. of the people in an
Africa will lead to bloodshed and will be served by your forcing me The whole week-end from Friday intervrew WIth New Age. was also
war unless the United Nations acts against my will." They promised to April 27 the vigilantes combed the among the arrested a~d appeared
soon. come back again, meanwhile he Bachelor's area looking for the ter- With about 133 others 10 the Wyn-
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With regard to international affairs the Chinese stilL
emphasise that they stand by their fundamental
position.

They are at pa ins to stress, however, that
they have alwa ys stood for peaceful co-exist
ence, that they su pport the efforts made by the \
Soviet Union towa rds securing general and
complete disannament, an d that they feel that
it is possible by means of suitab le diplomacy to
secure a ban on nuclear weapons and a dis
armament treaty.

T~ey add,. however, that no international treaty
relating to disarmament would be worth anything
unless the Chinese were a party to such treaty.

With regard to the Great
Leap Forward, the Chinese
maintain the correctness of

- the policy of the three red
banners as described above.
They do not suggest (and

~'.lr!J"iI".' _ 1nL.'l.1fl\1 never have done so publicly
in the past) that all the so
cialist countries should adopt
the same course. The present
period in China is described
as one of consolidation and
expansion on the basis of the

tremendous gains made in the period of the Great
Leap Forward and the setting up of the People's
Communes (which are regarded as having been sub
stantially most successful).

After a suitable per iod of consolidation it should
be possible to once 'more embark upon ~l Great Leap
Forward campaign.

Finally. with regard to the struggle by the forces
of cach country at present not socialist to achieve
socialism. it seems that the Chinese adhere to the
view that ultimately the armed forces of revolution
will always have to be used against the armed forces
of counter-revolution.

(The Chinese attitude to Nehru and Tito appears,
by the way, to remain unchanged.)

PEACEFUL CO-EXISTENCE

It is against this background that there appears to
have been a period of re-assessment in China in the
past few weeks. Last month all these issues seem to
have been thrown open to debate at two giant
assemblies held in Peking, the National People's Con
gress (the Chinese equivalent of Parliament) and the
Chinese People's Political Consultative Committee
(like the Senate). Contrary to the usual practice, the
whole of these two conferences were held behind
closed doors.

An official report from Peking on the meeting of
the CPPCC states that "the speakers elaborated their
views and poured out their minds freely, making
commendations, criticisms and proposals. It was the
prevailing view that the session showed a highly
democratic spirit and unity and reflected the vigorous
and thriving progress of the country."

Recent conference reports, news items and
editorials from China suggest that as a resul t
of this period of reassess ment, the gap between
the Soviet and th e Chinese views has narrowed,
although it has by no me ans disappeared.

• The Chinese press has been filled with reports
cf friendship meetings and gestures between China
and the other members of the socialist camp. the
Soviet Union. North Korea and Albania figuring
most prominently.

• A Soviet trade delegation recently concluded a
trade agreement in Peking (no figures are given, but
the reports emphasise the friendliness and speed of
the negotiations] covering the exchange of a vast
amount of goods between the two countries.

• Soviet engineering specialists have been co
cperating with their Chinese colleagues in a project
to tame the waters on the Arnur river.

harder they fight to make that possibility a reality,
the more popular will the socialist forces become.

These, stated very briefly and perhaps rather crude
ly, arc what seem to be the main points of argument.
Flowing from and around these three points of dis
agreement are many other differences, notably on
how socialists should view people like India's Nehru
and Yugoslavia's Tito.

There seems to be little doubt that the 21'eat majo
rity of communists outside of the two countr~
concerned seem to support the Soviet view, They feel
that the Chinese approach serves to isolate commu
nists from millions of ordinary folk throughout the
world who would otherwise be drawn into an effec
tive anti-imperialist struggle.

CHINESE RE-ASSESSMENT

Latest Developments

CHI NA AN THE
SOVIE UNIO

THE DIFFERENCES
On the question of WAR AND PEACE the

Chinese have emphasised that only the sharpest and
most vigorous forms of
struggle will curb U.S. im
perialism, and that the Iorces
of socialism and national
liberation should 110t allow
themselves to be blackmailed
by imperialist threats of un-

E ~~h~h,g if it di~uc~~~ p~~~
would end with the complete
defeat of imperialism). Thus
it follows that to emphasise
the horrors of nuclear war

fare will only engender a spirit of hopelessness and
defeatism amongst the people of the world and
encourage U.S. imperialism in its aggressiveness.

The Russians on the other hand emphasise that a
nuclear war would be devastating for mankind, even
if it did end in the extinction of imperialism. The
arms race threatens mankind and it is up to the
communists to give a lead to the world's people to
compel disarmament. Diplomatic negotiation and
treaties with the west can help to prevent war by
accident or miscalculation or a small war growing
into a major war. Time and peace are on the side of
the socialist forces which will grow ever stronger and
clearly demonstrate their complete superiority over
those of capitalism and imperialism.

With regard to the TRANSITION FROM SO
CIALISM TO COMMUNISM. both the Chinese and
the Russians accept the proposition that socialism is
only a stepping stone towards communism. Commu
nism is a higher form of society in which every
human being makes his maximum contribution for
the good of all, not because he is compelled to do so
or gets paid for doing so, but because he wants to
do so as he feels that that is the right way to live.
At the same time each person can share in the fruits
of the common labour entirely according to his needs
and not according to the power or the money he
might possess.

The Chinese have urged that under the 'three red
banners- the general line, the great leap forward and
the people's communes,' it is possible for China to
SUIge forward dramatically from socialism to com
munism. The general line refers to the whole popu
lation being geared towards the rapid economic and
moral transfor mation of the country. The great leap
forward involves a tremendous effort of will on a
nationwide scale, based on the theory that there is
nothing that man cannot do if he tries hard enough,
to make a sudden and dramatic upsurge on the
economic front. The people's communes imply that
there can be elements of communism in a socialij t
society even before there is an abundance of the
necessities of life.

The Russians, while by no means ignoring the im
portance of the will and enthusiasm of the working
people as a factor in bringing about the transition
to communism, emphasise that the advance will be
steady and regular based upon the scientific expansion
and development of the country's natural and human
resources.

Finally, on the question of ACHIEVING SOCI
ALISM IN COUNTRIES WHICH TODAY ARE
NON·SOCIALIST. the Chinese concede that it may
be possible for socialism to be won without resort
to armed struggle. They stress, however, that no
where has it yet been possible to achieve genuine
socialism without the old state apparatus having been
smashed by armed revolutionary struggle.

The Russians, 011 the other hand, say that the
growing strength of the socialist forces and the grow
ing isolation of the forces of reaction makes it in
creasingly possible for the working people in some
parts of the world to achieve power by parliamentary
means and to maintain that power without being
subjected to armed attack by counter-revolution. The

T HE great debate in the world communist
movement continues. The principal issues

remain the same:

• ho w best to maintain world p eace;

• the best and quickest way of rea chin g
communism in the socialist coun tri es; a nd

• the best way of achi eving soci alism in the
non- socia list co un tri es.

The two main viewpoints on these subjects are
usualiy referred to as the Russian view and the
Chinese view. This is a convenient classification and
~iII be used in this article. But readers must remem
ber that there are people in each of those countries
who support the viewpoint adopted by the commu
nist party of the other country-the differences are
essentially ideolegka ! and not national.
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SPECIAL BRANCH

Ml"i. Baard, who is an active
veteran of the trade union. and also
a leading member of the Women's
Federation in Port Elizabeth, tbld
New Age that her prohibition from
the Langeberg factory was "a deli
berate attempt by the bosses to
sabotage the activities of the union."
But she added: "Like most of their
type. they are wasting their time."

She also stated that she had late
ly noticed thai a Special Branch
detective was nearby whenever she
went to the factory on trade union
business,

The campaign is continuing and
wlll culminate in a Natal-wide con
ference which will be held on May
26, 27. The main discussions will
centre around the drawing up of a
Women's Bill of Rights,

NO REASON

Mrs. Frances Baard who visits the
Langeberg Ko-operasie factory
twice a week on trade union busi
ness, was told by. the factory watch
man last week that he could no
longer admit her. He referred her to
Mr. Mendley, the labour manager,
who gave Mrs. Baard no reason for
the ban from the premises, except
that he was acting On instructions
from the firm's headquarters in
Cape Town.

Mrs. Baard reported the matter
to the factory committee which in
turn interviewed Mr. Mendley. He
asked them whether they knew that
Africans were not allowed to form
a trade union or have a Secretary.
The committee reserved their reply
pending' 3 full discussion of the
matter by the executive committee
of the union.

PLANS AF}'ECTED

2WO E 'SLEADER
VICTIMIZED

•Florence Mkize - Banned By Vorsler
•Frances Board- Banned By Langeberg

• In Durban Mrs. Florence
Mkize, secretary of the Women's
Federation, was served with an
order under the Suppression of
Communism Act prohibiting her
from attending gatherings for the
next five years, and confimng her to
Durban for five years.

• In Port Elizabeth the manage
ment of the Langeberg Ko-operasie
Beperk has prohibited Mrs. Frances
Baard, organising secretary of the
African Food and Canning
Workers' Union, from entering their
premises.

The ban on Mrs. Mkize follows
the banning of Mrs. Vera Ponnen,
chairman of the Natal Region of
the Women's Federation. These ban
nings indicate that the Government
wants to crush the Federation which
in recent months has been extreme
ly active in taking up matters affect
ing the women in the province.

According to Mrs. Mkize these
bannings will seriously affect their
organisational plan which was re
ceiving very wide support from
women all over Natal.

"However, it will not stop our
organisation from growing as the
seeds of unity and the need for or
ganisation amongst the women have
been sown," Mrs. Mkize said.

European Affairs Department of the,------ --------- - ---
Johannesburg Municipality, Mr.
Carr, notorious for his support of
HIe Urban Bantu Councils scheme
and his refusal to meet the people
of Orlando to discuss it with them.

MISUSED HIS NAME

DIRECTORS

The Board of Directors of Elethu
includes the Minister of Finance,
Dr. Donges, and the Minister of
Bantu Education Mr. Maree, Pro
fessor S. Pauw, tbe Rector of the
University of South Africa and a
known Broederbonder, is another
member of the Board, of which the
Chairman is Professor F. 1. Lan
guage, well-known for his consistent
stand for 'total segregation' in all
spheres of South African life.

Dr. A. M. Dekker, the Managing
Director, said at the launching
party: "We are proud that the
Editor, Mr. Maphalala, is not White
but Black." But what he failed to
say was that all the directors of the
new paper are White.

Nor did he draw attention to the
fact that all the Whites at the party
sat on the platfonn or at the front
tables while the Africans present sat
at the back, watched by members of
the Special Branch.

FOOTNOTE: New Age reporter
Mrs. Lipman, whose name also
appeared on the programme of
speakers without her consent, was
told in a telephonic reminder on the
day of the party: "Please come
'You can say whatever you please.'
She did not attend.

Those who did not come included
Mr. Godfrey Pitje the lawyer, who
told New Age that he had never
been invited. "How dare they use
my name on the programme with
out getting my permission first?,"
he said.

Dr. W. Nkomo of Pretoria did
not come either, but the master of
ceremonies, Mr. R. Mngadi of

~~~jo'B~~r~? in(h7:~e~:rk~sh~ ~~ THE Natal Region of the
howled down and finally started Federa tion of South African
saying 'African' as requested by the Women and the Port Elizabe th

~~n~~) s~~~kd oS;hi~nbe~~lL ~r~ African , Foo~ and Canning
Casey Motsitsi of the Golden City W orkers Umon cam e und er
Post, Mr. V. T. Ntshona of the a ttack last week when women
African Chamber of Commerce and lead ers of both organisations
Mr. J. R. Rathebe, a social worker, were banned.
were others whose names appeared
as speakers but who did not come.

WHITES ON THE PLATFORM, ALL OTHERS DOWN BELOW: When the new weekly Zulu-Engflsh paper "Elethu" held a launching
party in Mofolo, Johannesburg, last week-end, strict segregation was maintained, in accordance with the well-known views of the Nationalist
~___ Board of Directors.

J OH ANNESBURG.

A GL ITTE R ING but segre-

gat ed dinner-party, whe re

the champagne (non-alcoh olic)

Bowed and chickens appeared

on the groaning dinner-tables by

the dozen marked th e appear

ance of th e new National ist 

sponsored weekl y newspap er

'E luthu' in Johannesburg last
week.

SEGREGATED PARTYMARKSBIRTH
OF NAT. WEEKLY FORAFRICANS

WHITE MAN
WAKE UP

COD OFFICES
RAIDED

JOHANNESBURG

Four Special Branch detectives
from "The Grays", Johannesburg,
raided the officesof the Congress of
Democrats on Saturday morning.
They were armed with a warrant to
search for various documents.

Mrs.Eve Hall, regional secretary of
the Congress of Democrats, said that
the raid lasted for about an hour.
The search warrant contained infor
mation relating to six different Acts.

Amongst the documents taken
were some dealing with the granting
of the freedom of the City to the
State President, Mr. C. R. Swart,
and various letters to members of
the region.

Later in the morning, the Special
Branch returned to take a copy of
the type from the Congress of
Democrats typewriter.

-<$>--

people in the struggle of the Indian
people of Cato Manor was ex
pressed by Mr. George Mbele, for
mer organiser of the banned ANC.

The chairman of the meeting was
Mr. N. T. Naicker, General Secre
tary of the Natal Indian Congress,
who has lived in Cato Manor for
over 30 years.
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UNITE AND FIGHT

PASSIONATE PLEA

On the morning of May Day this slogan appeared on a wall opposite the Natal University, Durban, The slogan "Bread Not Bullets" was
painted on the wall enclosing the Defence Headquarters on the Snell Parade.

Speaking on behalf of the Com
bined Ratepayers' Organisation, Dr.
Alam Baboolal, the organisation's

In a passionate plea for coura- President, said that the people
geous action by the people of Cato should set aside all differences, poli
Manor. Dr. Naicker said: "We have tical, social, religious, linguistic or
prayed and our prayers have been even personal. so that a united fight
thrown to the winds. We have pc- could b~ laul)ched . to. save Cato
titioned and our petitions have been Manor. Our stand IS Just and JUs
scorned. We have entreated and our- tice must triumph," he said.
entreaties have been disregarded. The full support of the African

3 Years For Working
For Communisl Pari,

Aa..on Molele Senlenced

5,000 I DIANS AT
GROUP AREAS PROTEST
NEARLY .5,000 Indian me n We have begged and they have

~d women gathered at the m~~~d bu:g no longer. We petition
Indian Sports Oroend, M ay- no Ionger, We entreat no longer. We
ville, last Sunday to hear Con- fight for what is ours by birthright
gress leaders attack and con - and our sweat.

demn th e Gronp Areas Act and W;Wseh~;" fi~t~t :~e~oaf~ ~~~r1:;
the th reat by the Group Areas courts. We will fight them from our

~~~ :e:~clare Ca to Manor a ~~::ioo ~eft ~tNa~a~~rtb~~ ~~~ 1-- - ------ - 1
. children can say that through the

Over 40,000 Indians and 50,000 sacrifices and courage of our pa
Africans and Coloureds are affected rents we are still housed at Cato
by the threatened action in an area Manor and the Nats are no longer
where not a single WhIte home in their House of Parliament."
exists, Calling on the people to organise

The meeting, which was called so that they could act unitedly
by the Natal Indian Congress and wh~ called upon to do so! Dr.
its Mayville. Manor Gardens and Naicker urged the people to incul
Standard Road branches, began cate a sptn t of defiance whereby
solemnly and there was little en- they should say: "You take Ca to
thusiasm until Dr. Naicker, the Manor over our dead bodies."
SAlC President, made a clarion call
for unity and determination on the
part of the people.

Despite the efforts of the manage-
JOHANNESBURG ment to win support for their pro-

J O H ANNES BUR G . "almost tantamount to high A large-scale distribution of leaf- ~fs~a~~li~o:Zn~~itntf~;d~Se ~;~~~
AAR ON Molete, an employee tre;~~n'~agi str~te held that it had ~~st~~~~eng~e~ ~~:m~~~~ts~S~~~ ~~~~ Ofo~~~~~fO~n~et~~eJ'~~~

of New Age, was last been proved that Molete was found place here last weekend. The leaflet, their clumsy efforts failed com-

~:a~~p:s:::'~ f~~ ~~: ~~n::Je~s~~m~~t ~~titl~t~'~nk~lu~ :fi~~;V:~t~~~~~dn ~~ ::n~~~~l~~ pletely.

part in the activities of the ~i~~:' h~asio~~~e~:sei~s~jsb~u~~cOa~ ~~~s ~~~t ~illi~~v~~~en~nisd~~~~ ~heC~~~~lsPp~~:;~ ~fr~~e South

b~:t~~f::U=,~~~giOnal behalf of the Communist Party. ~~s s~~~~Jh;~rt3 :~, peak year of ~;~c~f ~~~h~ ~~~uIJg~~n~~i: ~~~
~a;~~ra~~vl:~ ~ha~' ~~rta:dn, ~~~ So~th~ri~~~ ~~~:~~~~ ~~r~~ ~~~ '~he non-white peopl~ of ~outh rt~:i:s f:!~r~i:h~b~i:~~ne1ri~lnt~f~~
"active and working in the Commu- the Communist Party of South Afri- ~~IC:itt:: lle~d~t~~~f~J~s~ ~HE~ the work of the police.'
nist Party ever since it was banned." ca were different orgamsanons, and KNOW THAT THIS NEW MILI-
Mr. Jordaan said that this was more ~~ne~~ewa~or::~telad not been TARY MACHINE WILL BE • A representative of the Wit-

~~r:ti~ 3;:~c~~it~~e~feth~f ~~~~~ An appeal has been noted against USED AGANSf THEM,' the leaf- C~~~~~~ne~h~~o ~~~~~met~~i~
or P.A.C., because the "Communist the conviction and sentence. Bail of let says. f h Zulu child' and said that he hoped
Party is an international organisa- R500 was allowed pending the ap- The leaflet asks members 0 t e that the paper would help in publi-

tion.' He regarded the offence as peal. ~~;t~h~o~:~~~ftet~~~~~e~9~0~~~ ~~~ng '~~~te~~~i~~s ~~ thfh:A~a~~~
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111 Africa in their fight ag~inst racialism people.
and for a democratic, non-racial
South Africa. • The manager of the Non-

"Lei Colo Manor Be Nals.' Waterloo"
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present predicament; to seek out
those of us who write or paint or
compose in dark ghettoes and
bring them to a world audience,"

Mr. Mphahlele is equally devas
tat ing in his critique of nationa
lism and his analysis of the incon
sistencies of the policies of the
PAC. "It is in one way an easy
and almost instinctive thing to be
a nationalist", he savs, "You find
yourself with your' back to the
wall, first; then, like a hedgehog.
you draw your head inside and
underneath those bristles you
manufacture a kind of venom as it
were. Impotent at first. But with
out an outlet it poisons your sys
tem. You may spit it out now and
again, or gather round you some
slogans and put on a mannerism,
grow a beard and walk-about with
a stiff uncompromising neck."

But, he adds, "paradoxically, the
African nationalists do not really
present a challenge to the Afri
kaans. What does present a chal
lenge is an organisation that con
sists either in close association or
in an alliance of black, white, In
dian and Coloured. Such a body
constitutes a negation of the Afri
kaans' theory of separateness, their
mediaeval clannishness."

Mr. Mphahlele has much more
beside to say about Black attitudes
to Whites and White attitudes to
Blacks in this stimulating book,
ending with a chapter of neatly
drawn "Black and White Cameos"
which make one hope there will be
more of this sort of writing from
him, SOOD.

SHORT STORIES
Also a product of Mr. Mphah

lele's exile in Nigeria is a book of
short stories with illustrations by
Peter Clark. The stories are all on
South African themes and though
uneven in quality, confirm the im
pression created by 'Down Second
Avenue" that the author is one of
the most promising creative artists
our country has yet produced.

"The African Image," pub
lished by Faber and Faber,
price 218.

"The Living and Dead" and
other stories, published by the
Minister of Education, Ibadan,
Western Region (Nigeria) as a
special publication of "Black
Orp heus,'

;''1 ~\7it.
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IFdi~~~ui:~eson~h;u~i:7tin;hi~~
Ezekiel Mphahlele, it is his sturdy
common sense, his steadfast refu
sal to be taken in by slogans,
sentimentalism or shibboleths. If
this on the one hand makes him
something of an elusive figure,
difficult to pigeonhole, categorise
or capture, on the other hand it
prevents his individualism from
becoming capricious or anti-social.
Indeed, it gives an edge to his
perceptions which makes his com
ments always interesting because
they are the product of an un
compromisingly honest mind.

In his latest book "The African
Image" Mr. Mph ahle le examines
some of the most emotionally
charged concepts of African nat
ionalism, such as "the African
personality" and "negritude", and
comes to the conclusion that they
are myths which have very little
relationship to the realities of
present-day Africa.
MORE THAN ONE AFRICA
Africa is not the same for al l

Africans, says Mr. Mphahlele, The
problems of multi-racial communi
ties are different from those of
uni-racial ones, the outlook of
Africans in French Africa is dif
ferent from that of Africans in
British Africa. There is not one
African personality. "On the poli
tical plane, therefore, all these
different meanings we attach to
freedom make nonsense of the
African Personality . • . . Beyond
the focus on freedom from colo
nialism in certain countries and
fascist white rule in others, and the
emergence into nationhood of
others, the only thing that can
really be said to be capable of
expressing an African Personality
lies in those areas of cultural acti
vity that are concerned with edu
cation and the arts" but "we are
not going to help our artist by
rattling tin-cans of the African
Personality about his ears." •

Similarly the author finds the
concept of negritude unhelpful.
'To us in multi-racial communities
. • . negritude is just so much
intellectual talk. a cult". Its pro
ponents "would do better, while
preserving African culture where
something of value still lives, to
help the African artist in his

MATANZIMA'S AMBITION
Interviewed by New Age after

wards, Chief Matanzima said that in
time alI Africans would control
business in the Tr ansk ei as not a
single White would l iv~ there. He
said he would like the Government
to assist in bringing that about by
compensating the Whites living in
White spots in the Transkei. He
emphasised that the Whites would
not be expected to leave suffering
financial losses.

He said he could not predict how
long it would take to reach such a
situation, but when the time came
the colour bar in the Transkei
would disappear. He expected poli
tical parties to be formed soon. He
was not happy about influx control.
pass laws and other measures, and
was also against job reservation.

He supported the Group Areas
Act because he believed that Afri
cans do not want to live besides
Whites nor did the Whites wish to
live beside Africans.

*

*

ANthe~~:~n~~m~x~~: ~~t ~n~o~~
questionnaire to all employees.

The liftman answered most
questions without much hesitation
but pondered for a long time on
the query: " How much time do
)OU spend daily at each of your
various duties?"

• Finally he wrote: "Up 50
per cent; down 50 per cent."

'V~;;,Htr~eo~~n~~:~t;~~~e~er~
England to "defend" the "free
world," have been issued with
English conversation handbooks.
Included in the handbooks are the
following useful sentences to be
used when the time comes.

• "Tell the truth or you wiII
be shot."

• "You lie. I can easily see
that this village is well off."

*

U'P ' :M ;¥ ':','A ,L LEY

THE latest paper-back I waded
through (second-hand price

fifteen cents) was " The Longest
Day": an account of the invasion
of Normandy by the allies on D
Day during the last war.

• At the back is a list of every
body, Gennan and ally, wbo
appears in the book, together
with some imfo on their present
occupations.

It is interesting to note that a

A R~t~:gnOt~~ng~~irtt~_~:~~ a~x~
ploits of those hard-drinking pri
vate eyes, those fast-on-the-draw
Westerners, the Indian attacks at
dawn and the last-minute arrival
of the U.S. cavalry?

• The big boys are sure to find
a way out. AlI these cost under
fifty cents. and the publishers and
distributors must make millions
out of the paper-back public. So
you can bet the importers will
have their permits ready soon
after the censorship bill becomes
law.

Let's hope the prices don't go
up to fifty cents. Then the public
will really have to pay for their
pulp.

TRANSKEI OPPOSITION 1\ VETERAN NEWAGE SELLERll1

CONTINUES
(Continued f rom page 1) But make no mistake, these peo-· grasped the procedure. The Chair

Following on the circularisation pie knew what they wanted: total has since explained that when the
of the plan of the Recess Committee and real independence, not merely Constitution was read paragraph by
to the various regions of the Trans- instalments of self-government. They paragraph each clause was passed or
kei, meetings were held at Nyandeni, wanted a democratic, independent, disposed of.
Western Pondoland, and Mbobane, multi-racial state where merit, not The members had repeatedly
in Te mbuland, The Nyandeni region the test by blood, counted. asked if they would be allowed to
expressed criticism of the election GOVT. PRESSURE adopt the <;:onstitution as a whole

~b~~~mwa~na ~~~pdri~~~an~~y~~gchf~f~~ It was against this background g~~ir~~c:Pt~:re~~~ c~h~es,:~b~~~
~~t~;oo~ailiet~l~:. was outright re- ~~~tne~e}~~Sl~~v~~n~:nt~~ro~~ ~~~~Ptl~~ tt~e ceoa~ti\~~fo~i~ ~1~~

Its official C~alr"?an Mr. C. B. ciple only but would be free to dis-

Other :~N~:~:~~me form ~~JYg:'of~hdee ~~v~~~t~~~~~~atsh~~;~: ~h~~ t~is ~~~~m~~~ec~~ldt~~t06~nj~~
of amendment to the plan before it ~~ti~ev~~oP:::~ltL~~~a~~~~ngG;ad~~: posed of in one reading.
could be acceptable to the people. lism in the Xhosa tradition to chief- ANGER AND CONFUSION

The total effect of these views tancy was emphasised. The people
was that the Transkei was electrified were warned against the prophets of But the Chairman held the op-
with opposition and distrust of the doom. posite view, This came to light when
plan but, as everybody knows, the The popular line was that during there was a lengthy discussion on
word of the Government and the the discussions the government plan paragraph 24 of the Constitution by
will of the Recess Committee was would be attacked and then the peo- a number of chiefs and elected
final. pie's demand highlighted. The members. From then on there was

The hope of the people was that Chairman of the Recess Committee confusion and visible anger among i

their true leaders in the TIA would - Chief Matanzima- read the con- members. This anger and confusion
come up and voice their real aspira- stitution clause by clause and there was accelerated by Chief Sabata

~~oens.m~:~ i~t~:d~ao~o::P:~~~~~~ ;r~~~ ~)a~~ ~~cr~~~~~~o~/ach para- ili~~ ~~I:feedwt~~ltdth:eC~~id~~es~f~~
democratic constitution was com- From the outset it was clear that on the report until it was read. If
pletely suppressed. members of the ITA had not he had understood that there was to

~II I III IIIII I III IIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIII III IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIII III III III III IIIIIIIIII~ ~~u~3 :~~~us~~pnos~~ \~~t ~t~~:tit~~
~ FARMLBOURSCANDAL ~ tion from the beginning. He deman- Mrs . Lydia Tshehla, who has been selling our paper for sixteen years.
~ = ded an explanation from the Chair- She is known to all who pass her regular pitch outside the Johannesburg
~ man as to what was happening. station, and anyone who tries to take her .plaee gets short shrift Indeed.
~ " You ruled that there should be Mrs. Tshehla was recently convicted for not possessing a permit to live
~ IN TELEVI ION PLAY no discussions on the report until it in Alexandra Township because she refuses to take the dompass that
~ was read, now I find discussions and would enable her to get a permit.
~ amendments being invited".

~ A PLAY b d th f with the other prisoners to in- Mr. Monakile replied that he had THE AFRICAN IMAGE
~ labour ~~~nd~~ in

e
S~~7h vestigate the terrible conditions ~:~~~S:~i~Yvre~~ber had a right to

~ Africa recently had a wide on the farm. He knows that Chief Sabata replied that there
~ showing on the German Demo- the other two men are dead, was some confusion at the beginning.
~ cratic Republic's television net- torn to pieces by the farmer's He understood the Chairman to
~ work. Called 'The Dogs,' it is dogs. be saying discussions would take
- about the disappearance of Despite Du Toit 's pleas place afterwards. This was supper-

three Africans from Kruger- (made for the sake of White ted by many of the members but
kloof Farm, where they are unity?), he exposes the truth of Mr. Monakile refused the suggestion
working out their prison sen- what has been going on and to begin the report again. He said
tences for a pass offence. t he horrible crimes that have it would not be fair to the house,

w~n: fal:~e~~~~~~~o~~h~~au~ beMe~ob~~i~fdihe cast said in The business must proceed.

~~~r;e~nt~riso~~~s withe~q~~~ an interview: c~~O~~~t:~~~~o~~:;:t his

~~r~~~e~~~b:a~n~uh~n~~ ~~~ Ih:J
h:'

:t~~u:tti~~ s~sowm~~ signature was attached to the Gov-
the policeman, Du Toit, finds solidarity, our deep love for ernment-sanctioned constitution be-
him almost dead from hunger and alliance with the nations of cause he was a Government em-
and thirst. Africa. It is also an avowal of ployee. He expected a member to

in~~~t ~aj~u;:~ii~t ~~~us~~~~ ~~:htSin:~~is:~~~~i eq~faIit~::nan be~~I:a~~ .~~i;e:~eh~';:~ people
should be In the majority,

::11111 11I 11I111 11I11I1111111111I11I111I1111I1111I11I11I111I111111111111I11111111I11I1111I 11I11111I11I11I1111I11I1111 11I 11 11 11I 111 11111111I1';:; Chief Ndamase moved that 105
, .- members be elected with four para

mount chiefs ex-officio. Makwala
from Mt. Frere moved that the
number of elected be raised to 50.

Mr. Young said that any region
opposed to the proposed constitu
tion should 'say so and should be

helluva lot of the Nazi big-shots ~i~tn .offA~r~mr~~~lr~tt~i~ ~~~~~~~~
are now big-shots with the Wes- and the apparent reluctance of
tern military and various depart- members to oppose these motions.
ments in the U.S, army in Europe. the constitution was read to the last

• So we're all pals again, in clause but no amendments were in-
spite of the gas-chambers. trad uced.
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THE H BOMB

Anthony Ahea.rn
"It 's a bomb!"

Mont ana Farme rs UnIon Newl
"Foolproof fa.llout shelter."

" Dill you Mi clu n your Fer.lsn Officetodiy l "

THE BOMB,
•

Black Market
The speech had all Cuba buzz

ing next day, and was replayed
several times on Havana radio sta
tions. Together with his public
self-criticism of the previous night
over the food muddle, it seemed
to increase Castro's popularity.
Castro was aware that the foreign
press would make propaganda use
of the admissions in the first
speech, but in fact the announce
ment of rationing was long over
due and was welcomed by Cubans.
While queues lengthened at sparse
ly supplied groceries, a black mar
ket has grown up which- together
with the generous menus available
in expensive restaurants- has been
filling the bellies of those who do
the least work.

Within hours of the speech local
Revolutionary Defence Commit
tees were issuing ration books. The
rations of many items-for exam
ple, 12 ounces of beef per head
per week, although with a 2-cent
price rise to 45 cents a pound for
top quality- are larger than most
Cubans have been getting on the
grocery queues. To round out the
picture, it should be added that
those eating "institutionally"- in
school cafeterias, student hostels,
even insane asylums-have hardly
noticed any shortages.

• Castro referred to the excep
tional drought in this critical year
for Cuba, to the enormously in
creased consumer demand, and to
the fact that much food which
formerly came to the cities is
being consumed in the areas where
it is produced.

• He also suggested the revolu
tion had weakened itself by scar
ing into emigration some middle
class Cubans with administrative
experience whom it might have
won over.

• But he placed the chief
blame on the administration for
" lack of objectivity" in not in
cluding these factors in their
calculations. He indicated that
punishment up to the death penal
ty was envisaged for speculators
in basic consumer necessities.

With regard to the appointment
of Carlos Raphael Rodriguez, a
communist, to run the Agrarian
Reform Institute, Castro said:
"This has been the cause of some
intrigues by enemies of the revolu
tion, and I will explain how that
came about: It was simply and
solely an initiative of mv own."
He said he regarded Rodriguez as
the best man for what is now one
of the most important adrninistra
tive jobs in Cuba, in view of his
experience and success in previous
assignments.

have privileges and pass as a revo
lutionary will win nobody's respect
. . . Privil~e never! We declare
war on privilege! Let us depart
from this filthy swamp of miser
able sectarianism. Let us begin to
do what history expects of us,
what the fatherland and America
and the world expect of us!"

Mr. Phillip Matante, Vice-Presi
dent of the Bechuanaland People's
Party, and Mr. Ntsu Mokhehle of
the Basutoland Congress Party have
gone to New York to give evidence
before the United Nations commit
tee on colonialism and to demand
immediate independence for both
territories.

Neither Party is satisfied that the
British Government is assisting their
countries to become independent
fast enough.

NEVE

Censorship

CASTRO: "History is not a stone"

invocation of his religious ideas
does not take away from Echevar
ria any of his heroism and glory.
Our country's history was made
with the blood of Mella [Cuban
Communist martyr] and the blood
of Echevarria and of many more
like them. The grandeur of the re
volution is knowing how to unite
all this blood to carry the revolu
tion forward."

The premier pointed out that
the second Havana Declaration
had called on all progressive,
patriotic elements to join the
struggle against imperialism, from
the sincere Catholic to the old
Marxist militant. "We proclaimed
that to the whole world; and we
come here, with a cowardice that
has no name, to remove from a
compafiero's testament his invoca
tion of God."

Castro said that whoever was
responsible for the censoring of
Echevarria's statement (Alarcon
had explained to' Castro that he
was "told" to omit the reference
to God) "should undertake self
criticism . . . There are many who
think that revolution is a matter
of shouting 'Left, left!' Others, in
stead of inviting people to study
and be converted to Marxism, say
in effect: 'Take it whether you like
it or not, and if you don't like it
take a purgative'."

Castro asked: "Whom are we
going to win with that? . . . That
isn't socialism: perhaps it is 'Left
wing Communism, an Infantile
Disorder'."

Castro called for "more than a
socialist spirit, a communist spirit"
to be created, and suggested that
the Young Rebels' organisation
change its name to the Young
Communists' Association.

'T he young people are a gene- ,---- - - - - - - - -.-0;

~~i~en aJ~~~~~u~~ai~~~ n~~ i~thse~~ MATANTE AND
~i:~:~~d.b~,~~ f~~~:~~i~~~io~~ MOKHEHLEFOR UNO
must be prepared for the future

:::~~e%f t~~dfufu~e 7r~~ ~~r~eo~~ JOHANNESBURG.
his feelings, his character, his
spirit- and develop in him a con
sciousness that is more and more
generous."

As an example of how not to do
this, Castro referred to bright
young revolutionaries holding
ministry jobs at fat salaries far
above their needs. "Is this creating
the communist spirit? Aren't we
corrupting 'Such a 'Young man?
That way we won't make revolu
tionaries . . , Whoever expects to

Audience Startled

• The first speech announced a
rationing system of some food and
other consumer items, which are
in short supply because of errors
of planning and judgment. For
these errors Castro named no one
as responsible except himself, as
former titular head of the Agra
rian Reform Institute; but the
failures in performance of more
directly concerned officials were
already widely known.

• The second speech was made
at a mass tribute at Havana Uni
versity to the memory of Revolu
tionary Directorate leader Jose
Echevarria, a Catholic student who
died in the attack on Batista's
palace in 1957.

In what seemed like an evoca
tion of Lenin, Castro called for
erad ication of privilege and secta
rianism among revolutionary
cadres, whose only "privilege," he
said, should 'be sacrifice and serv
ing as an example to others.

"A thousand times we must in
sist that this has to be the revolu
tionary nucleus," Castro declared.
"Whoever thinks he is going to
find privileges in this political
apparatus is mistaken. Great hon
ours, glories and satisfactions, yes
-but what he will find will be
privileges of no kind, neither so
cial, economic nor any other."

PRIV LEGE?

President Nkrumah of
Ghana and French artist
Pablo Picasso were two of
the five persons in various
parts of the world awarded
Lenin Peace Prizes by the
Soviet Union for 1962.

Dr. Nkrumah was refer
red to as "one of the out
standing leaders of the
national liberation move
ment of Africa" and a
"courageous and staunch
fighter for peace who in all
his speeches wrathfully stig
matises colonialism and
consistently upholds the
principles of peaceful co
existence between States
with different social sys-
tems."

The prizewinners have
all been- invited to the
World Disannament Con
ference in Moscow in July.

LENIN PEACE
PRIZE FOR
NKRUMAH'

Headed by Fidel and Raul
Castro, Che Guevara, President
Dorticos and Bias Roca, the list
comprises leaders of the three pre
vious parties or movements, with
the least representation from the
smallest of these (Revolutionary
Directorate) and ten from the
Popular Socialist (Communist)
Party.

Castro startled his huge audi
ence.of students-and TV listeners
throughout Cuba-by an off-the
cuff scolding for the chairman of
the meeting, Student Federation
President Ricardo Alarcon. Alar
con had read to the audience the
revolutionary testament of Eche
varria, written just before his
death, and omitted this sentence:
"We believe the moment has come
to perform our duty, and trust
that the purity of our intentions
brings us the favour of God to
achieve the reign of justice in our
land."

Castro assailed Alarcon for
"cowardice and moral wretched
ness" in deleting Echevarria's re
ference to religious faith. "What
sort of concept of history is that?"
Castro asked. "How can one con
ceive of history in so miserable a
manner, as something dead, an im
movable stone? Can such coward
ice call itself ' the dialectical con
ception of history'? Can such a
fraud be called Marxism, social
ism, communism?"

With such a criterion, the pre
mier said, all the ideas of Cespedes
(leader of Cuba's revolt against
Spain in 1868) and Bolivar, who
were influenced by the bourgeois
French revolution, would have to
be suppressed-and even those of
Cuba's Marti, "because he was not
a Marxist-Leninist." It would
mean the negation of "all history,
of our own roots," Castro said,
and consign to oblivion "all the
tens of thousands of Cuban heroes

~~~~~~~~$~ \ who died along the road , .. The

By CEDRIC BELFRAGE

HAVANA.

AFfER five weeksof public silence by Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro-s-asilence that set off U.S. press speculations that he

was the "prisoner" of the communists-C astro sternly expounded
in speeches on two successive nights, recently, his concept of
revolutionary leadership and behaviour.

He spoke as one Marxist-Leninist compafiero to others just
after the announcement of the 25 "national leaders" of the
Integrated Revolutionary Organisation, the transition-period
name of what will become the United Party of the Socialist
Revolution.

Fidel Castro attacksselfishness and sectarianism

'j"}'d;!(9j' Why Cuba Introduced Food Rationing
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SPORT AND POLITICS

Multi-Racial Jukskei?

oPlace For The
acialists To Hide

Racing at Kenilworth
The following are Damon's selec

tions for Saturday:
Maturity Stakes: MARION BAY.

Danger. Sea Raider.
Maiden Plate: GLADDEN. Danger,

Knierim.
Wynncrz Progress Stakes: HIGH

LEISURE. Danger. Irish Gem.
Wvnberg Open Handicap: ROYAL

FUN. Danger, Green Arrow.
Juvenile Handicap: GRASS BIRD.

Danger. Pep Talk.
Wynbern Handicap (B): QUAR

TERDECK. Danger, Warlock.
Kenilworth Progress Stakes: CHIT

CHAT. Danger. Quick Response.

Move ToRescind
Rugby Decision

Uproar at Affiliation to White Body

RAMBLERS OVERWHELMED
BY MOTHER CITY

P RO FESSI ONAL SOCCE R Cape up

R2,000 UNITED TOBACCO COMPANY LEAGUE CUP COMPETITION CAPE
SATUR[

JOHANNESBURG-Nata)spruit SUNDAY 13-5-62 - 100 P.M. 511
I

SATURDAY 12-5-62- 3.30 P.M. DURBAN-Currie's P'MARITZBURG-Showground

ORLANDO Piroles EART S Morilzburg Cily M
-- -
2.00 P. I

vs vs vs KE~ ;

AVALON ATHL. BEREA TRANSVAAL Old. ATB.vlw.. ~
0&111111 ••"
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